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Agenda Item 15
COUNCIL MEETING - WEDNESDAY 3RD APRIL 2019
NOTICE OF MOTION

This council congratulates Merton Music Foundation and their students on their superb
‘Music for Life’ performance at the Royal Albert Hall on 20th March. Merton Music Foundation
is a great credit to this borough, giving valuable music tuition to over 2,000 children in
Merton every week. Council therefore regrets that government cuts in funding to schools has
resulted in the loss of grants to groups like the Merton Music Foundation, and resolves to
write to the borough’s MPs to ask them to support the NEU campaign urging the government
to end the schools funding crisis.

Motion now to read:
This council congratulates Merton Music Foundation and their students on their superb
‘Music for Life’ performance at the Royal Albert Hall on 20th March. Merton Music Foundation
is a great credit to this borough, giving valuable music tuition to over 2,000 children in
Merton every week. Council therefore regrets that government cuts in funding to schools has
resulted in the loss of grants to groups like the Merton Music Foundation, and resolves to
write to the borough’s MPs to ask them to support the NEU campaign urging the government
to end the schools funding crisis.
Cllr Edward Gretton Cllr Nick McLean Cllr Hayley Ormrod
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Agenda Item 16
Education Innovation Fund

This Council calls on Cabinet to look at ways in which a charitable fund could be established
to manage revenue coming from an additional voluntary council tax from Band H properties,
based on the models used by some other Councils. These monies could be used to
establish a charitable fund an Education Innovation Fund, to help support the council and
partnership’s ambition of bridging the gap in the borough, to help mitigate some of the cuts in
national education funding since 2010, subject to consultation.

Motion now to read:
This Council calls on Cabinet to look at ways in which a charitable fund could be established
to manage revenue coming from an additional voluntary council tax from Band H properties,
based on the models used by some other Councils. These monies could be used to
establish a charitable fund, to help support the council and partnership’s ambition of bridging
the gap in the borough, to help mitigate some of the cuts in national education funding since
2010, subject to consultation.
Cllr Anthony Fairclough Cllr Carl Quilliam Cllr Hina Bokhari
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Agenda Item 17
COUNCIL MEETING - WEDNESDAY 3RD APRIL 2019
NOTICE OF MOTION

This council resolves to request that Cabinet immediately starts proper NO2 & PM air quality
monitoring, at least once a year, for every school and their sports grounds or playing fields across
Merton by 2020, and that Cabinet works to ensure that:




Schools close to busy roads are prioritised for monitoring;
Anti-idling measures are expedited at all those locations;
There is regular status and air quality reporting to scrutiny.

Council further resolves to request that Cabinet presents to the April 2020 meeting of
Council, a report on the latest air quality readings on the new site of the Harris
Academy, Wimbledon

Motion now to read:
This council resolves to request that Cabinet immediately starts proper NO2 & PM
air quality monitoring, at least once a year, for every school and their sports grounds
or playing fields across Merton by 2020, and that Cabinet works to ensure that:




Schools close to busy roads are prioritised for monitoring;
Anti-idling measures are expedited at all those locations;
There is regular status and air quality reporting to scrutiny.

Council further resolves to request that Cabinet presents to the April 2020 meeting of
Council, a report on the latest air quality readings on the new site of the Harris
Academy, Wimbledon
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Agenda Item 18
COUNCIL MEETING - WEDNESDAY 3RD APRIL 2019
NOTICE OF MOTION

In accordance with the Air Quality Action Plan, Tthis council resolves to request that Cabinet
immediately starts proper continue to support the rollout of the extensive NO2 & PM air
quality monitoring, at least once a year, for every school and their sports grounds or playing
fields across Merton that are in areas of poor air quality by 2020 and that Cabinet works to
ensure that:




Schools close to busy roads are prioritised for monitoring and the air quality audit
process;
Anti-idling measures are expedited at all those locations;
There is regular status and air quality reporting to scrutiny.

Motion now to read:
In accordance with the Air Quality Action Plan, this council resolves to continue to support
the rollout of the extensive NO2 & PM air quality monitoring for every school and their sports
grounds or playing fields across Merton that are in areas of poor air quality, and that Cabinet
works to ensure that:
Schools close to busy roads are prioritised for monitoring and the air quality audit process;
Anti-idling measures are expedited at all those locations;
There is regular status and air quality reporting to scrutiny.
Cllr Edward Gretton Cllr Nick McLean Cllr Hayley Ormrod
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Agenda Item 19
COUNCIL MEETING - WEDNESDAY 3RD APRIL 2019
NOTICE OF MOTION
This council recognises believes that the Whatley Avenue site has provided excellent should
remain in educational use and welcomes the continued educational use to be transferred to
a new site when the new Harris Wimbledon School relocates to its permanent home in South
Wimbledon. Council also welcomes the consultation being undertaken as part of the Local
Plan process, which has identified an urgent need for new housing provision.. Council
therefore calls upon Cabinet to:
-

-

Ensure Remove the Whatley Avenue site RP9 continues to be considered in from the
draft Local Plan as a potential site for development now that its educational use is
being transferred;
Allow sufficient the sites for Merton’s needs to remain in educational use and be
open to a wide range of educational uses to cater for the increased need for SEN
education and skills training and ensure this need is being met by the expansion in
excellent local provision at other sites in the Borough.

Motion now to read:
This council recognises the Whatley Avenue site has provided excellent educational use and
welcomes the continued educational use to be transferred to a new site when the new Harris
Wimbledon School relocates to its permanent home in South Wimbledon. Council also
welcomes the consultation being undertaken as part of the Local Plan process, which has
identified an urgent need for new housing provision. Council therefore calls upon Cabinet to:
- Ensure the Whatley Avenue site RP9 continues to be considered in the draft Local
Plan as a potential site for development now that its educational use is being
transferred;
- Allow sufficient sites for Merton’s needs to remain in educational use and be open
to a wide range of educational uses to cater for the increased need for SEN
education and skills training, and ensure this need is being met by the expansion in
excellent local provision at other sites in the borough.
Cllr Edward Gretton Cllr Nick McLean Cllr Hayley Ormrod
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Agenda Item 20
Motion to Council – Wednesday 3rd April 2019

This Council recognises the importance of a vibrant and ethical private rented sector and
supports the Generation Rent campaign for an end to No Fault evictions under Section 21 of
the Housing Act 1988.
This Council further asks that:
1.

the Sustainable Communities Overview and Scrutiny Panel receive an annual report as part of its
work programme that highlights the Council’s work in supporting private sector tenants, including 1)
Progress on a landlord licensing scheme; 2) Number of rogue landlords prosecuted; and 3) Number of
people supported by the Council or its partners with housing and welfare benefits as a result of an
eviction; and

2.

following consideration of such a report considers making recommendations to Cabinet on further
positive action that Merton could take.

Motion now to read:
This Council recognises the importance of a vibrant and ethical private rented sector
and supports the Generation Rent campaign for an end to No Fault evictions under
Section 21 of the Housing Act 1988.
This Council further asks that:
1. the Sustainable Communities Overview and Scrutiny Panel receive an annual report
as part of its work programme that highlights the Council’s work in supporting private
sector tenants, including 1) Progress on a landlord licensing scheme; 2) Number of
rogue landlords prosecuted; and 3) Number of people supported by the Council or its
partners with housing and welfare benefits as a result of an eviction; and
2. following consideration of such a report considers making recommendations to
Cabinet on further positive action that Merton could take.
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